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■  Alumni association, 1U Foundation to pay East Coast firm $45,000 to determine public awareness, campus visibility of the ‘Metros’ name-brand; athletic teams may get mascot, hew name.
By Kim Mobga* 

S ti f f  Wl lTIt

.Hoouera. Wildcats.

ponant identifying factors for Purdue 
University, IU and the University of

The vice chan
cellor for external 
affairs, Cheryl 
Sullivan

| SME Design, Inc *  one d  the work) leaders m sports denied graph* design SME has created 
identities tor cottages and -  including Purdue Urweruty — and national teams such as
me Tampa Bay Devi Rays and me New York Rangers Here are some examples of me* products

However, lUPUl’s athletic teams' 
name — the Metros — may conjure 
images of city buses or sprawling ur
ban cnmii|kml>yi*

A committee was formed earlier in IUPUI. 
the school year to identify just what a "(Those affilia 
"Metro" is and to determine what lions) produced 
kind of image the name represents to the opportunity for us to explore the 
the community. school's identity," she continued. "It

Marshall Collins, executive dircc- is much greater than an athletic avso-

laiions. explained the committee's 
early steps as "a proposal to look at 
the team name and the identity of the

F iom  SaCa m o ii Staff 
R ipo b ts

and organizations were honored April 
23 for their support of RJPUl at the 
10th Annual Spirit of Philanthropy

O'Bannon, Indiana's first lady, were Technology;
selected by individual schools and de- 

artments at IUPUI.
The award

■  David Lamport, senior hospital 
trainer for the Parkc-Davis Division 
of Warner U m ber — School of AI-

■  the late Ralph Swingkry. former 
CEO and president of Indianapolis 
Water Co. — Kelley School of Busi
ness

■  Judy Helms, volunteer coordina
tor at the Plainfield Juvenile Correc
tional Facility — IU Center for Pub
lic Service and Leadership;

■  The Rev. Polo Velez, pastor of 
Iglesia Hermandad Cristiana — IU 
Community Learning Network;

■  John Price, Marion County Su
perior Court judge — School of Con
tinuing Studies i

■  Mala Henderson, retired faculty

ficial identity.
The question of whether to con

firm the name Metro or to change it

The name Metro has been with the 
university since the early 1970s. Yet, 
aside from that name, the school has 
never had an official mascot or an of*

to evaluate what the community and 
campus representative* envision as a 
proper team name, mascot and image 
far the athletic program 

issue now receiving the once over by SME is a world-renowned leader 
SME Design, Inc. in the field of sports-related brand

In February, the New York-based and identity creation. It is working 
group was commissioned by IUPUI with the university on what they call

Schools, departments 
honor staunch supporters
■  Indiana’s first lady among Spirit of Philanthropy winners.

member — School of Dentistry 
■  Catherine Bickel, assistant dean 

for campus life at Marian College; 
Phyllis Coe, principal of Cold Spring 

tool — School of

■  Raytheon Systems Co. and the 
Society for Manufacturing Engineer*

nies — School of Engineering and

Robert Berkshire, artist and re
tired faculty member — Herron 

and which School of Ait;
nominated ■  Crystal Catering, local catering

David Givens, of Johnson, 
Smith. Pence. Densbom. Wright &. 
Heath; Becky Goss, vice president 
and general counsel of Eli Lilly and 
Co. — School of Law ;

■  Monroe Little, director of Afro- 
American Studies at IUPUI; Shelia 
Little, senior research scicndst at 
Lilly Research Laboratories; Helen 
Pierce Prince and the Prince Chari
table Trusts — School of Liberal 
Arts;

■  Barbara Kampcn and the 
Emerson Kampcn Foundation; the 
Walthcr Cancer Institute — School of 
Medicine;

■  Walthcr Cancer Institute; Helen

a Team Identity 
Pn>gram.

This program 
involves the de
sign of logos, mas
cots, uniforms and 
playing surface

SME conducts 
its own research, 
and create* de 
signi from the re
sults of that re
search. The firm 
has worked on 

more than b()0 professional sports-re- 
laied product* and more than KO col
lege and university athletic identity 
programs

Clients include Purdue University, 
the Univeriity of North Carolina. 
Toronto Raptors and the Indianapolis 
500 SME has conducted initial re

search and is working on idea' that 
w ill be presented to the university for 
further evaluation and input

A list of those potential image* is 
expected b> next week, with a fin
ished product expected to he ap
proved by the fall 

"It is our intention to include as 
many group* as possible hi the re
search and design phase." Sullivan 
explained, "so that an appropnatc vi
sual identity will tv  developed" 

Sullivan furthei anticipate* the po
tential marketing of IUPUI will huild 
alumni support and promote student 
interest in attending I l’PUl, 

f  unding for the program, totaling 
$45,000. will come from multiple 
source*, including the alumni a**o 
elation and the IU Foundathwi 

Sale* of all licensed material* will 
have a royally attached, which will 
help fund athletic scholarship*

Photo by fame* FnmiThe /ITU  Jqpmurr 
, dam of tl» School of Uhoral Ait*, A k h i m i  M b roUromofit.

Longtime campus 
veteran to retire
■  Alter 31 years at IUPUI, John Harlow reflects on career.

\ i » .  i . ..  . ..

Even before IUPUI was IUPUI. John Barlow was here
After a career with IU spanning three decade*, one of the campus' first 

inhabitants is deporting
‘ 'Barline, the dean of the School of Liberal Arts, recently announced his 
intent to retire -  colleague* and friend* will celebrate hi* long-term com
mitment to IUPUI during a reception May 8 at the University Conference 
Center and Hotel Ballroom

The East Coast native — bom in Brooklyn. N Y, raised in New Jersey 
— boasts interest* a* w kle in scope as the academic subjects his scholastic 
organization offer*

He is, as Miriam l^ingsam associate dean ot student atlair* in the 
.School of lahcral Arts and livigltme Barlow cohort describes, "the heart 
of the liberal arts endeavor "

A lover of music, art and writing. Harlow ’* office appears to he the nest 
of exactly the kind of chap Langsam characterizes: "pushing Renaissance 
Man"

From that office. Barlow has sat in the driver's scat of the liberal arts 
family car for 10 years — mancuvcnng through the organization's ups and 
downs, including fashioning a stronger faculty and surviving a three-year 
budget scare due to pixw enrollment.

Langsam describes the ride more as a car pool than a one-man road 
ahow

"His is a scry frustrating joh W ith the personnel, it's like running a small 
company." she said. "Instead of being a really stuffy, hierarchical htv**. John 
sees the cross fertilization of ideas He is really part of a team, and we nuke 
decisions together"

And together they have.

Proposal discussed 
to allow students 
creation o f major

bT i m
v. w* I » *

()n May 1, vice chancellor* from 
all eight IU com pute who own 
pnsc the university's academic offic
ers committee — will examine a pro 
posal within the School of Liberal 
Arts to allow students to create their 
own individualized major program as 
early as spring semesict IW .

The program's purpose i> **to al
low IUPUI students to construct indi 
v idual majors to fit academic interests 
that lie outside the existing major pro 
grams." according to the di* umeni 

A similar program ha* been in 
place at lU-Bloomtngion for over 20 
years If approves.! by the committee, 
the proposal — available only to lib
eral oris students will go before 
the II Board of Trustees in June

I nfoi mati ox

/ / / / / / /
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uoo* for recipients of its Recognition Awards for the aca 
J cttuc year

The awards, lo be presented May 21 M a University

You and a goes! are invited to an advance screening ot 
Columbia Pictures and Mandalay Entertainment's new picture 

-LES  M ISERABLES**—  starring Liam Neeson and Uma Thurmai 
Screening passes will be available only at the information desk at th 

Student Activities Center on Monday, April 27 starting at noon.
No purchase necessary — while supplies last 

The screening wii be held on Tueedey. April 28 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Oeneral Cinemas Clearwater Crossing.

L E S  M I S E R A B L E S

o p e n s  n a t i o n w i d e  M a y  1 s t

academic yean 1992-93 lo 94-93, the school 
lost 25,000 credit hours in student participation.

Barlow marts those yean as the most chal
lenging of his administrative career.

already entered, you 
receive immediate bf 
calling infoLine a^3 1 
46B6 and enterJroda1

r urn vour resume 
ilmJKWOTKAvenue.com, 
jitral Uraiana businesses will 
w e J n e c t access to your 
J d u a l  background 
talifications. It's so simple. \ ,

WorkAvenue.c 
to land a jobi

W o r k A v e n u e . c o m  i

|  y lo im ahbiin
* W^feW cdJejor have questfi

Jrmation



a winner//
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J E S T  HOBBS POK
Before you sell your books to any other 

bookstore or individual, make sure you are 
getting the best possible prices. Prices paid by the IUPUI 

Bookstores are, in most cases, equal to or greater 
than those paid by competitors. It will be worth your 

time to sell your books to the IUPUI Bookstores!!

And remember, your IUPUI Bookstores are owned and 
operated by the university. Profits from operations are 

used to support a wide variety of student activities.

R4c* <nto IUPUI Boo*.. /  O

’5r ^ « t f « a a s s a s S
W H A T  Y O U  N E E D  T O  

K N O W  A B O U T  S E L L IN G  
Y O U R  U S E D  B O O K S :

RETAIL—The Best Offer
W E M AY  PAY UP TO 5 0 %  OF THE BO O K  PRICE PROVIDED  

THE TEXTBOOK:

W ill be required for next term. (W e must receive on order from the foculty)

Is needed lo fill next term's enrollment.

Is in reusoble condition.

Example: You paid $46.00  for a  textbook ... W e  may pay you $23.00.

WHOLESALE-The Next Best Offer
For books in national demand, The Bookstore may pay 15%  to 4 0 %  of the new book price.

Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler w ho recycles them to other colleges and 

universities where they are needed.

O ld  editions have no national value.

- RECYCLE
A S  M A N Y  OF YO U R BO O K S AT 
POSSIBLE!!!

our books is good  for the environment and lowers the price of textbooks. 

Books with writing or highlighting may have value 

Book prices ore determined by authors and publishers.

W holesale prices are based on national supply and demand.

Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.

IUPU I Bookstore staff hopes you have a  
summer. W e appreciate your patronage this 

forw ard  to serving you in the future.

r  H O U R S !

May 2
Mav 4 *7
May 8 - 9 9:00am
May 11 -14 9:00am - 6:00prt
May 15 9:00am

Colum bus
10:00am • 7: 
10:00am-

|ARE M O N EY  I 
AG AINST  THEFT.

IndianaUiihvrsity 

Purdue Unhersity

flt/fM It/TtWtC
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B E F O R E  Y O U  H I T  

T H K  R O A D . . .

Bring your textbooks to 
Follett's Bookstore and 
receive the Most Cash!

* $1 store credit for svsry $10 In books you sell us.

I I
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ic plots to high-action f l  scenes, Japanese animation is a success in the United States.

Atk m  average pervon in America what they think of mime, ai&o known 
and if they’ve never wbmened themsdvea in the genre, 

thoughts of “Speed Racer" or •'Robotech" may pop into their heads.
nimauon, which developed out of Ja| 
is levelling to America that anime i

complex. The c ..................................
epic*
of the

While cuh followers have always known about clas
sics such as “Akira,’* much of mime’s success it 

underground until •'Ghost in the 
S he ir was released in 1996. "Ghost" became the 

title to hit number one on 
the Billboard video charts, a feat which has been 
called a turning point for the anime genre in the

“It helped raise peoples awareness,** said 
3corgann Chamhas, publicity and promotions 
director far Chicago-based Manga Enteruin- 

jent, Inc., distributor of “Ghost in the 
Shell" in America. "It helped people say, i  
liked that, maybe I should check out othc

officers fighting a computer entity called the Puppet Master who 
decides actually has a soul in its computerized form, opened to rave re
views when it was released, including a three-star rating from film critic 
Roger Ebert

tjh o rt,"  according to Charuhas, helped increase mime's popularity and 
awareness in the North American market and open roads for future titles.

The industry, just a cult movement 10 years ago, now stands as a $60 mil
lion business in the United States.

But "Ghost” isn’t the only anime film pushing the growth of the industry. 
Jasoo Glasco, a reporter for the on-line anime magazine “AnimeccaT said 
’tjhosi" opened new roads by hang the first anime movie to come to movie 
theaters in many years, but other senes and feature films have also helped

‘Evangcljon* has achieved a great amount of success here.” Glasco 
said "With the right marketing and advertising it would grow 

bigger Also, if ‘Escaflowne’ (another mime series) 
ere to come here. I believe it would achieve a certain . 
amount of success ”

What keeps drawing viewers to the genre, how
ever. is not the high-quality, colorful animation but 
the deep storylines that often foots on human rela-

For example, "Robotech” 
in the 1980s which raised suspense exponentially 
with each episode. Major characters were killed 
off in horrific ways, whole civilizations were de- 
stroyed and were ultimately irresistible to watch. 

Approximately 15->car\-later — long after 
viewer’s Opcimus Primes and Megatniav bti the dust 

— those same elements continue to bring fans back

"Moat anime docs capture the elements of Robotech’, 
such as ’Eacafiownc'. Neon Genesis Evangclion* and 

*Gundaro-W\" Glasco said "However. I feel 'Robotech* still had something 
special that, in a way. still puts it dwvc some animation 

"Some senes are disappointing, but for the most part, if you pick up a ae
ries like ’Evangelion* and give it time to develop and watch each volume 
ooe-by-one, you’ll be hooked I can guarantee it "

m m r
Sttmmtr I  coming
Don't forgot to 

ordor your 
EurailpattrA*t. <

>r«»l A4*lu. h/Ut h o f l t

L o n d o n  $ 2 7  5  

P a r i s  $ 3 0 2  

P r a g u e  $ 4 7 4

B ar cw! ^r»a m i

I/1-800-2-C0UNCIL

Pregnant0
'O l . t lW lP

M o o d  h e l p 0  *

8 0 0  4 9 9  - 9 1 1 3

m tf* < & y )o u n ( t jn d o is ja u * ' 
wrt youijuu hww «o tor you^ar

OPEN HOUSE
, A p r il 20

1 i • 6 pm

(Xyou an  a t
■W MH« f tW 7 . apply By 
phone VI* are an equal oppommay

M m M e 
P H w w  M M I I

m  YOU CAN GET.YQUR EMAIL. NO MATTER WH^RE YOU END UP THIS SUMMER

It's the end of the year. Summer Is here and soon you'll be off to Isolated places where your University email 

address isn't going to do you a lot of good. Like a white sand beach beside a distant azure bay. (Or your parents* 

house.) But as you surrender to your wanderlust, there Is one question: how are you going to keep in touch? 

The answer 1s quite simple: Hotmail. Hotmail is free portable email you can take with you anywhere - from Baja 

to Brussels to Baton Rouge. You can check Hotmail from any computer with Web access. And best of all. y our Hotmail 

address Is totally f r e t  for life. That's a lot of adventures. So start packing.

To sign up for your free Hotmail, visit:!
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revisit two-tone ska :

ind kMO your eyes on t o  road! 
rht lUPUf Ssaamor© invito you 
i screening of BLACK DO Q

Buckle up. hold on tight and I 
Universal Pictures and The I 

to a special advance sen 
starring Patrick Swayze. Randy Travis and Meat Loaf on Apr* 30.

For your chance to win. simply bring a picture of you and a black dog 
to the information desk at the Student Activities Center on Monday. 

Aprs 27 starting at noon.

No purchase necessary
Paaeee art avertable on e Srst-come. Irst served bettt Each peat admits two

B LA CK  DOG opens nationwide May 1st

W O W  
You Dial It!

Yota Are Graduating! 
CONGRATULATIONS

Back in:
fc

A
A________  ^

B y A n o k e w  D u n c a n  
D i v i s i o n s  Edito a  Ji

"Ain’t nothing changcd/PR, we bp 
the same crew," angrily shouts mas
ter-lyricists Chuck D. on the song

Chuck D. may philosophize the re
turn of the Public Enemy's original 
lineup thanks to Spike Lee's — re? 
member "Do The Right Thing" ~  
new visual effort "He Got Game," but 
things have changed.

Public Enemy could never dupli
cate such musical masterpieces like 
their milestone releases "It Takes A* 
Nation Of Millions Tb Hold U* 
Back" or "Apocalypae *91 ... The E * . 
emy Strikes Black," but then who 
could?

It's 1998 and the sound of hip-hop. 
has changed, metamorphosed and 
sculpted into n

This soundtrack tries to challenge 
it. hut fails by incorporating too much 
garble into a song.

Public Enemy has been known to

ires like the '80s 
long "Bring Tha Noise" with heavy 
metal artists Anthrax, the title track 
duets with original Buffalo Spring- 
held member Stephen Stills.

The song also contains riffs from 
the Springfield classic 'T or What It’s 
Worth." Stills sings "Stop children, 
what’s that sound/Everybody knows 
what's going down." Flavor Hav t

"Yeah" or “Ub-huh."
Famous for the "Yeah boyz" state

ment, Flavor Flav is still as wacky as 
ever.

on the album, puts Flav in the spot
light as he wiggles his rhymes around 
the music. "We’re going to dance un
til we shake the floor/1 know you 
party people want more," sings Flav.

So, is the album any good?
Yes — and oo.
Times have changed, but certainly 

it still is Public Enemy. However, the

some intense rhyming to some so-so

Our Graduation Gift To You
$400

Off of your first full month's rent when you move into one of 
our Indianapolis Communities and sign a one year lease! 

Hurry! Offer expires August 31 ,1998 .

L -  A - K -  E

293-3599
Northwest

a m
888-8800

Greenwood sundance
a t the crossings

885-RENT
South

894-8088
East

i *
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MAke-Up't muvK 
lo call thctr mob

The Make'Up’ii live performance 
b  certainly a sight to tee.

E  flYsr H M W f l p
^ n i m m r

Overall, the video's 32 numitc* 
does genetically capture wtui Make- 
Up b  all about Yet to gain a true es
sence and personal interpretation i>l 
the hand, the hcvt answer b  to catch 
them playing live

Shaken and 
stirred

H H i B a a i B a M B a M P
K i a a a a r w w B a M H a M w r

jR k tto -

IU P U I Student Discounts Availahlp’ f « l

then apply at the theater!

1-888-274-9660

$10,000 - $15,000/yr.Part Time
* Flexible days and hour* -24 hr. operation 

•Earn $7.50 to W.50 per hour to atari 
•P a r Raises after 6 months and I year 

* Monthly profit sharing

IN D Y ’S HOTTEST CLUB TO SEE THE ST A R S ’

HANCi

K l s U U R U  I I O I

D E N Z E l  111 A S H 11| G T  0 It

H E  G O T  G A M E
T H f  f A t H f l .  TM F S o n  A . . TMF H O iy  G A m F
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Beating the 
‘crunch-time’ blues
■  Relaxing, unwinding allows students the 

• opportunity to avoid the end-of-the-semester stress.
Bl CtAHAM $. C l A 11 
Vuwroiait 1 oi to B

Well it’s that time of the semester again.
The time students sum to feel the grind of the end-of-the- 

semester crunch.
Students are filling computer labs on campus to make final 

touches — or in some cases actually begin — their last 10- 
page paper of the school year.

Others worry about their final exams and how they should 
have paid attention to the instructor during the last 15 weeks.

But students need to realize there is an easy way to cope 
with the end-of-the-semester torture.

One way is to just simply relax by taking time out of the 
day to just put up your feet and “veg-out” on a sofa watching 
the latest happenings on “Jerry Springer.”

Another tip is to get a jump on studying before exam week 
rolls around. Set a schedule so that there is time to actually 
absorb course material covered on the test.

Don't wait until the last minute, because the chances of re
membering an entire semester's worth of materia) is slim.

A way to beat the end-of-ihe-scmestcr blues is not to study 
solo; get a study partner or a group of classmates together 
for a study-a-thon.

Everything is easier if tackled in numbers.
Assign specific areas of the material to each person in the 

group. This way other classmates con share what they have 
learned — or forgotten — while making the material easier 
to understand.

But remember to be careful when taking the actual exam.
Make sure that being well rested is a top priority. And 

make sure to answer all the questions — whether or not you 
even know the answer.

Finishing an exam is not a race. Many students try to be 
the first one done — and there is nothing wrong with finish
ing first — but not everybody should follow the leader, so to 
speak.

This could increase the chance of failure, so use as much 
time as you need.

If students follow these tips then the stress of the “crunch 
zone" will be lessened. After all, everybody can use a break 
from day-to-day stress.

A decrease in stress causes students to be more friendly to 
their environment — and let's face it, this campus needs a 
little friendliness lately.

Finals are not the end of the world. They are just an ob
stacle that can be conquered simply and easily.

It's OK to take a break and relax during studying. Don’t 
let the “crunch time" cramp your lifestyle. Be positive and 
take comfort, there is a light at the end to the study tunnel.

College is supposed to be a rewarding part of life, so don't 
let final exams highjack the experience.

I  CMfltifp tif l t t  s i ta r i ts to B  ptHcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to thoce leu  than 350 words related to the IUPUI

Letters must include the writer s name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewntten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore - Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd Room CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142

T H E I U P U I

SAGAMiRE
CiASimiD A d M ahacii

K i m  H o m m a n  —  A iiistart N iwi Epitob 
M aui H o c i m i u i i  —  Piodictiom A h IITaht 
A scii* Ed»*id». Iiiiica Fiotr. An M cBsidi 

—  Si a m Pn o t o c s a m i i )

fcrfj— l*C—  iHfalt.- ■*

Pnom S iM im :
OiiriAi A pviitising 317*274 • 345* 
ClAitmiD A dviitiiixg ... 3 17*274*2339 

NIWIIOOM ... 3 17*274 * 2954 
D iviisions ... 317*271*2442 

Eoitoi i* C h i u ... 317*274 - 3455 
Fai ... 317-274 * 2953

S o , ! *  'you know wYitft* our 

campus lo£o looks like.?

-  Baotbca bfDcn

Beginning a new legacy at IUPUI
I Incoming Undergraduate Student Assembly president hopes students will take the reins o f on-campus objectives.

Over the past academic year, I personally have had the opportunity, as One bright spot regarding student 
the administrative assistant for the Undergraduate Student Asscm* involvement, was the development of 
bly, to witness the involvement of numerous student leaden here at a proposal — by two students —  fo- 

IUPUI within their various organizations. cusing on what IUPUI i
Several students would appear to perform what some could consider mun- looking for in the new stu 

dane duties, like making sure their fellow members know of meeting dates. Articles in The IUPUI Sagamore 
while others are put to the elaborate task of preparing a campus-wide event have featured comments made by stu- 

As the incoming president of the USA. I am trying to make a statement dents, regarding the raising of student 
* in my opinion — center fees. Yet when it came time to

I l a i a a i r i

EDITORIAL

one of the keys to making a student's university experience more memorable discuss the fee increase with administrators, not one of these students came to

Being part of student government means it is my duty, along with my fellow 
officers, to express and convey student sentiment to the administration regard
ing issues pertinent to IUPUI.

It also involves representing the university as ambassadors at various func
tions. but all of us, as students, should be leaders in our own ways.

To that extent, one crucial part of our goal as the new USA leaden is to help 
discover and develop a greater role for student involvement on campus.

In the next year, we hope to engage future leaders on campus by involving 
them on the various campus committees needing student representation, such
as the parking advisory committee, the parking appeals committee and the stu- while also providing the opportunity to work right here on campus..

Attending an IUPUI athletic event, whether it's men's and women's basket-

Ncw opportunities for residence life are also being developed on campus. 
Although the number of students living on campus is relatively small com

pared to the overall population o f students minding IUPUI, their involvement 
and input is important.

Such activities as International Coffee Hours and the activities hosted by the
s a forum

The Peer Mentoring Program, offered by University College, also provides 
with the opportunity to attend extra help sessions for their classes.

With the campus making the transition to NCAA Division 1 athletic status, it 
is imperative students come out to support the growing number of student ath-

Students have commented that the university is in need of building a new 
gymnasium and sports complex for Div. I programs.

But in reality, if students do not attend games held in the present facilities, 
the administration is justified in not commencing with plans for (he construc
tion of new athletic complexes.

In a few years, with strong student, administration and alumni support — 
not to mention the grow ing number of charitable donations — it may be pos
sible to construct a new athletic facility here on campus, thus providing greater 
access for student use, as well as allowing the athletic department to recruit fu
ture athletic stars.

An athletic arena may be further down the road, but in the present the USA. rial for personal growth for all of us.

or soccer or a softball game is a f 
With the transition to a Div. 1 program. lUPUI's athletic teams now have the 

opportunity to play “big-name schools."
Next year’s schedule shows IUPUI will be playing Georgetown University 

in men's basketball, as well as this year's NCAA Tournament's '‘Cinderella 
school." Valparaiso University.

And who knows, maybe in a few years the school could be heading to the 
"Big Dance" itself. ^

Overall, IUPUI is a growing and vibrant place to get an education.
We have a vast number of students coming from various backgrounds and 
e experiences.
Involvement and participation in activities and organizations here on campus 

will not only be beneficial to the overall growth of the university, but is benefi-

the student body, the faculty/suff. as well as. the administration of IUPUI is 
faced with the task of getting input for the construction and design of a new

The IUPUI Campus Center project needs student input.
In attending the two (own hall meetings held to discuss the project this year. 

I was saddened by the low number of students in attendance.

. along with my fellow USA officers, i 
and to help students get involved and participating in campus life.

if you have any questions, comments or concerns, do not hesitate to call the 
USA office at (317) 274-3907.

1 look forward to serving the students of IUPUI and helping the campus 
continue to grow and be successful for yean to come.

Sagamore staff winds down year with a slate o f achievements
The spring season has brought an 

series of regional and national acco
lades to the entire staff of The IUPUI 
Sagamore.

Three organizations have cel
ebrated the work of The Sagamore's

In mid-March, The Sagamore re
ceived 12 Gold Circle Awards for 
writing and design by Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association in New 
York City.

The Sagamore competed with 
other publications from such schools 
as the University of Michigan, Ari
zona State University and North
western University.

Individual writing honors went to

■  First place, best full-page adver
tisement • Christopher Nimz

■  Second place, best overall news- 
* paper design • Christopher Nimz

■  Third place, best full-page adver
tisement - Christopher Nimz

■  Certificate of merit, best news 
page design - Entire staff

■  Certificate of merit, best feature 
page design (Mack and white) • An-

J.M. Brown and Kelly Hoffman 

On April 18, The Sagamore at-

■  First place, best news page de
sign - Entire staff

■  First place, best feature page de
sign (black and white) - Andrew

■  Certificate of merit, best feature 
page design - Andrew Duncan and 
Christopher Nimz

■  Certificate of merit, best infor-

Kelly Hoffman
■  First place, best front page de

sign - Christopher Nimz
■  First place, best feature page de

sign • Christopher Nimz, J.M. 
Brown. Kelly Hoffman, Kim Mor
gan and Andrew Duncan

pher Nimz

Christopher Nimz 
■  First place, best use of color in

■  First Place, best special issue • 
1997-98 Orientation Edition

■  First Place, best overall newspa
p e r-O c t 12.1997 issue

■  Second place, best use of color 
in m  ad-M argo Donaldson

■  Third place, best news story - 
Kelly Hoffman

■  Third place, best feature story -

■  Third place, best photographic 
« t  - Christopher Nimz

■  Third place, best editorial car
toon - Devi Hsripal

tfory - Andrew Duncan

■  Second place, best news story - 
J.M. Brown

■  Second place, best featutejage 
esign • Andi

topher Nimz
■  Second]

MX - Christopher Nimz

story - Kelly Hoffman
■  Honorable merit, best entertain

ment review - Christopher Nimz

Three staffers also received colle- 
iaie honors from the Indiana Profes

sional Chapter of the Society of Pro
fessional Journalists at the 
organization's annual w ards dinner 
April 24.

Senior
Hendrickson placed fust in the i 
division. Assistant news editor Kelly 
Hoffman and news editor J.M. Brown

recognition, respectively, in

I
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15 mm from IUPUI Can 
furnish 3rd BOOM 
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N#w III
Master of Public Health Program

Behavioral Health Science  
Environm ental Health Science
rn lr lam ln ln m  .cplOBm iOIOgy

Health Policy and Managem ent

m oo  The Indiana University Department o l Public Health ia now
---------------------------  accepting application to the new M aster o( Public Health

Program  for A ugust 1W 6 enrolm ent The Interdisciplinary 
approach In this program . This program  t i l  offer students 
unique academ ic and community experiences. The 
program  is a collaboration am ong twelve Indiana University 
schools, Purdue University, Indiana State Departm ent of 

mmmmmmmmmmm Health and Marion County Health Departm ent For more 
inform ation please contact Nande Ctoe at 278-0337 or 
em ail P BH EA LT H Q IU PU I.ED U .

Birth Control 
ree months 

at a time.

Available at
Planned Parenthood*

at Central and Southern Indiana

Information & Referral

9 2 5 -6 6 8 6

^  8  a H ^ O N T H E V V E B
CHECKlTOUt
qntheWEB-
www.foro.com

$400 CASH BONUS 1 +
toward purchase or lease* g  v

1996 Ford Escort

You've hit the books. Now  it's time to hit the roed. Ford cen help. College seniors 
end grad students get $400 cesh beck* towerd the purchese or Ford Credit 

Red Cerpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's scsdsmic: pocket ths cash, 
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info, 

call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web atwww.ford.com

BUSINESS OR BURGERS.
You make the call.

Manpower, Inc.
Call the office nearest you for more in/ormaboa

Real world business 
experience or a 

real grind?

\

http://www.foro.com
http://www.ford.com
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Thursday, April
)

Hall, Room 316 •  11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Sociology Qub gives you one nknv umujm< h> h««»/uu un>u luoOting. Join the members 

as they say farewell to graduating seniors and start organizing for the 1998-99 year.
Everyone is welcome.

Come and share your ides for next year while eqjoying food, beverages and desserts!

m
$PM6 PUWTSAU

The Biology Club will hold

Thursday, April 30, 
at the atrium between the 
SL and LD Buildings, from 

9 a.m. to 5 D.m.

w ,  T A K E A B R E A K M H
The Newman Club and USA activity fee 

will provide FREE SANDWICHES, CHIPS AND 
COOKIES TO EVERYONE!!

They would like to give students a break 
from exams on Tuesday, May 5.

Just stop by the Student Activities Center 
between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.

B a k E S
Monday, April 27 

First floor o f the Student Activity 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sponsored by LY Beatification Team and UC Student Council

A C T I  V I T I  E,

a * * * * *

iTKamaop

Adm inistrative position to be PMed

The Undergraduate Assembly is now searching for a new 
Administrative Assistant for the 1998-99 academic year.

This position may begin as soon as June 1,1998.
If interested please contact Jane Petty in the Campus 

Interrelations Office, LY 002, for an application or phone 274- 
3931 for more information.

Club to host speaker
The Geology C3ub will host a colloquium Tuesday, April 28 

from 12:30 to 1 JO p.m. in SL 018.
The topic, "Sulking Meteorites in AnUrctica," will be 

presented by Marta Corbin, department of geology.
For more information call 274-7206 or nffibleyUiupui.edu.

D A C  mooting s continue

The Disability Awareness Council will continue its weekly 
meetings on Fridays from 330 to 4:30 p.m. in University 
College, Room 3001. These meetings will be held through out 
the semester.

For more information please contact Aaron Payne at 356- 
1381 oratpaynediupui.edu.

Would you like to bo a part of Alpha Phi Alpha?
A workshop will be held for those interested in joining 

Alpha Phi Alpha on Monday, April 27.
To attend, come dressed in business attire to the Student 

Activities Center, Room 131 at 8 p.m.
Questions? E-mail Marlon Riley at mtrileyOiupui.edu or 

aphiaOiuptu.edu.
Information about the fraternity can be attained by website 

at h ttp://w w w .iupui.du/~aphia.

The IUPUI Commission on Women is seeking nominations 
for recipients for its recognition awards until Thursday, April 
30. The awards celebrate individuals who have made 
contributions toward the goal of making IUPUI a "Good 
Place for Everyone."

Please pick up the nomination forms at the IUPUI Office of 
Women in the Administration Office, Room 139.

Nominations will also be accepted by calling 278-3600, or 
by e-mail at womenGiupui.edu.

Workshop on stress management
The Graduate Student Organization will continue the series 

for graduate and professional students on Monday, May 2, 
from 3 JO to 5 JO p.m., in University Library Auditorium.

The upcoming topic is "Stress Management." This series 
hopes to improve and simplify IUPUI graduate life — so be 
sure to attend

Center host* services
The Newman Q ub  hosts it's Midweek Menu on every 

Wednesday from 5 JO to 6 JO p.m.
Admission is $2.50 and everyone is welcome.
Religious services and worship continue to be held on 

Sundays, from 9 to 9:30 a.m. and 4 to 5 p.m.
All events will take place at The Newman Center located at 

801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. Please contact Fr. Don 
Quinn at 632-4378 for details.

^  J ----- * ------- * ------MOVDCCJPB OiV M M

Check out the IUPUI Advocate — gay, lesbian and bisexual 
student organization — on-line at www.iupui.edu/ 
-advocate.

Prim e Time m eeting

Campus Crusade for Christ will be holding their weekly 
meeting — Prime Time — on Wednesday, April 28, In the 
University Library Auditorium, starting at 4 p.m.

Get a move on
The Moving Company at IUPUI presents "Memories" at 

the 15th Annual Dance Concert at the Madame Walker 
Theatre.

The performance will be Tuesday April 30 starting at 8 
p.m. This event is sponsored, in p a rt by the Student Activity

«  i  t— f— t------
f  mmm  M R I K M M I

All submissions for the final Activities Page published this 
semester must be received in Room 002 of the Student 
Activities Center on Monday, April 27, at 5 p.m.

t

http://www.iupui.du/~aphia
http://www.iupui.edu/

